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FOUNDATION OF GRAND ORIENT FRENCH FREEMASONRY AWARDS APFEE
AGAINST ILLITERACY
G PAUL LANGEVIN CONGRATULATES THE WINNER

Paris, Washington DC, 06.05.2015, 04:40 Time

USPA NEWS - The Grand Orient's Foundation of French Masonic, rewards APFEE Association for its academic achievement
missions against illiteracy with presence of George Paul Langevin, (former Minister of Education).Illiteracy in France, knows a glaring
failure with a high rate especially in public primary school

According to the BCG's study, published for the National Education in France, states " A French youngster that leaves school without
qualifications will cost €230,000 to the society forty years of his working life".
BOOST OPERATION AGAINST ILLITERACY BY APFEE---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thus according to the PISA surveys, the rate of early school leavers in mathematics for example rose from 16.6 to 22.3% between
2003 and 2013.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A "cancer" called "double punishment" by Daniel Keller, Great Master of the Grand Orient de France, because those children who are
most often affected by illiteracy are the same from disadvantaged social backgrounds.
It is failed to education in republic public schools. APFEE Association received a check for € 10,000 by the Grand Orient de France
Foundation "You can count on our support and fellowship for your action" Daniel Keller, Great Master of the Grand Orient de France
(French Masonic Grand Orient Lodge). See article ILLITERACY IS A CANCER THAT UNDERMINES A DOUBLE PENALTY SAID
DANIEL KELLER http://www.uspa24.com/berichte/schritt4-4047.html)

WHAT IS THE APFEE ASSOCIATION AND MISSIONS------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"The APFEE Association has 90,000 students and parents, including 10,574 children admitted to operation "Coup de Pouce" in 256
towns of 21 regions in French metropole and overseas through 6700 field workers trained and accompanied by APFEE . In January
2014 (Under the ministerial mandate of George Paul Langevin in National Education), APFEE signed the national principle framework
and actions to prevent illiteracy with the Ministry of Education. According to the BCG (Boston Consulting Group), who conducted a
study commissioned by the National Education in France, published in 2013, explains that "A young when leaving school without
qualifications French system costs to the society approximately € 230,000 in during forty years of his working life. This is 150 times the
cost of the accompanying child in "Coup de Pouce" ("Helping Hand"). Source :
www.apfee.asso.fr/------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ms. George Paul Langevin, Minister for Overseas (previously Minister Delegate of Education, responsible for the educational success
from May 2012 to March 2014) made a statement before handing the prize to the winner of the APFEE "The Grand Orient created a
Foundation to provide the means of action for solidarity towards the most important social justice until today that the Foundation is to
help educational projects. The Secularism and education are values of the republic and guarantee the equality of all and the autonomy
of each. I know this AFPEE association, when I worked alongside with Vincent Peillon (Former Minister of Education), and we
encouraged equal opportunities and the fight against illiteracy. It is a fight that is close to my heart and for which we have worked with
Mr Peillon to encourage and considered as a national project.
Among school children, 7% are "illiterate" and with 500 to 700 000 children at risk of dropping if for them there was no catch-up time
and time delay of the bases. It is impossible to get it back over to illiteracy of children, even by parents. The tutoring is insufficient at
this level.
The family environment, as the place of birth, origin, plays a decisive role in building the child facing illiteracy. This heritage must not
waste a fate towards illiteracy which will at a later time an obstacle to access to a job. Often 57% of these illiterate kids, have hidden
this handicap that later proved. Prevent illiteracy is to deal with the complexity of the situation.-------------------------
It is our responsibility as citizens by restoring trust between the child and Education, and parents.
France has taken action to ensure that equality of opportunity is a relationship to building bridges between school children and schools
for the course leading to success because 90% of children are in a fragile of reading and writing academic failure.
The moral elevations of the children, forge later the creative field workers for their longer remarkable work in France. I'm grateful to



these members today." Said the minister Mrs George Paul Langevin.
For more information: www.godf.fr, www.apfee.asso.fr, http://blogs.lexpress.fr/lumiere-franc-macon/2015/04/17/cest-dans-lair-la-fm-
revient-en-politique/ http://www.fm-fr.org/francais/obediences/les-obediences-liberales/le-grand-orient-de-france
About Massons in US, origins----------------http://www.ilmason.org/Site/GrandLodgeIllinois/Information/FamousMasons.aspx
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